How Sweet Pea Got Her Spots
This story is one of my favourite stories
from the farm. Alice is a sweet, spunky Morgan
mare with a zest for life and plenty of selfconﬁdence. Sweet Pea is a chestnut Appendix
mare who is covered in tiny white spots. Known
as ‘birdcatcher’ spots, they are not uncommon
on chestnut horses, though few have quite as
many as Sweet Pea!
One day Alice was gazing at her reﬂection in
the pond and admiring her beauty when Sweet Pea
walked up next to her and began to drink.
Alice couldn’t help but glance over at her
companion in order to reassure herself that while
Sweet Pea might be taller, she was by no means better built, her coat wasn’t any glossier
than Alice’s and she certainly lacked Alice’s glamorous length and thickness of mane and
tail, there was one area in which Sweet Pea clearly won over Alice, and that was in her spots.
Sweet Pea was covered in them. Her soft copper coat was speckled from tip to toe in
white spots, all of varying shapes and sizes. Alice didn’t have a bit of white anywhere on
her, and normally this didn’t bother her at all, as she felt that having a pure and unmarked
bay coat was far more remarkable and impressive, not to mention the height of fashion.
But fashions come and go, and Alice had noticed that Destiny, having gotten rid of
his spots a few years ago, was bringing them back. Perhaps I ought to have spots, Alice
wondered. They would compliment my coat very nicely. I wonder how Sweet Pea got hers?
Now Alice couldn’t help being curious, any more than she could help having four legs,
or eating grass. It was just part of her nature, so without hesitation she raised her head and
turned to Sweet Pea.
“How did you get your spots?” she asked.
Sweet Pea turned and looked at Alice. “My what?”
“Your spots,” Alice said, pronouncing the words very
clearly so that Sweet Pea could not misunderstand her.
“You have little white spots all over you. How did they get
there?”
“Oh those spots,” Sweet Pea replied. “I thought you
meant…well, never mind. It happened during a particularly
bad snowstorm. You see, I couldn’t ﬁnd any shelter so I was
obliged to stand out in the snow, and the snowﬂakes settled
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onto my coat and stayed there. They never melted away.”
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“Wow!” said Alice, very impressed. “How fascinating. I think I shall try that.”
And so every time it snowed that winter, Alice dashed out from under the cover of the
barn and stood in the snow, determined to convince some of the ﬂakes to settle on her
permanently. But every time the snowﬂakes landed on her, they melted off again. Some
snow did settle on her back, Alice took especial care to keep it there, refusing to roll or
shake it off. But that plan was thwarted by Lesley, who brushed it right off Alice’s back
one day when she was distracted with a bucket of grain. Alice was most disappointed, and
although she was sure that Lesley meant well, she was very grumpy about it for almost ten
whole minutes afterwards, until it began to snow again, and Alice quickly dashed to the
highest point she could ﬁnd and waited for the ﬂakes to settle on her coat forever.
However, after almost a week of this, she was no closer to having spots on her than she
had been before, and worse, the snow was beginning to melt.
She trotted over to Sweet Pea in great indignation.
“Sweet Pea!” she announced. “It didn’t work! I couldn’t get the snowﬂakes to stay on
me and turn into spots, no matter how hard I tried.”
Sweet Pea looked surprised. “Snowﬂakes turning into spots? What a strange idea.”
Alice was shocked. “But you told me that’s how you got yours,” she pointed out.
Sweet Pea laughed and shook her head. “Well that’s just silly. How can that be possible?
I’m sure I never said any such thing.”
Alice sighed, but she was not giving up. “So then, how did you get your spots?”
“Well,” said Sweet Pea, “It happened one summer when Skip was painting the trim
around the barn. I fell asleep right under his ladder, and he was waving the paintbrush all
around and he splattered me all over with spots! And oil paint doesn’t come off easily, you
know,” she added in a warning voice. “Just ask Tom, he’ll tell you!”
So Alice went in search of Skip, hoping that he would have some painting to do. Sure
enough, only a few days later, Skip walked towards the barn with a bucket of paint in his
hand. Alice quickly scooted over under his ladder and closed her eyes, waiting for the
onslaught of drippy paint to give her beautiful white
spots.
But her plan failed. Lesley noticed her standing
there and called out to Skip, telling him to wait. She
grabbed her magical lasso and put it around Alice’s
neck, giving the pony no option but to go with her.
Lesley led Alice out of the feedlot and let her go,
then turned to put up the gate. The moment the
magical lasso was off Alice’s neck, she shot back into
the feedlot and raced up underneath Skip’s ladder
once more.
Lesley was laughing as she walked back up to
get the pony. “You turkey,” she told Alice. “Anyone
would think you were trying to get covered in paint.”
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She caught Alice again, and once more Alice was
unable to resist the magical lasso that led her out of the
feedlot. Alice was ready to go the moment that Lesley
released her, but this time Lesley kept tight hold of her
magical lasso and put the gate up before setting Alice
free. Her plan thwarted, Alice stomped an angry hoof,
pinned her ears at Lesley and ran off in indignation.
Sweet Pea was standing with Bittersweet and her
other friends.
“Sweet Pea!” Alice called, cantering up to her.
Pea & friends
“Lesley won’t let me stand under Skip’s ladder and get
paint dropped on me!”
Sweet Pea looked surprised. “Why on earth would you want to do a thing like that?
Standing under ladders is bad luck.”
“Well you did it,” Alice objected. “That’s how you got your spots.”
“I most certainly did not!” replied Sweet Pea. “As if I would be foolish enough to do
such a thing. Besides, if I even tried, Lesley would remove me with her magical lasso.”
Alice pouted, not wanting to admit that that was precisely what had happened. “Well
then, how did you get your spots?” she asked, her irritation growing. “If you didn’t stand
out in a snow storm, and you didn’t get splattered with paint, where did they come from?”
“Well,” said Sweet Pea. “The fact of the matter is, I’m part horse, part deer.” She
nodded at Alice, trying to express great wisdom and failing somewhat. “I know that the
campers have long suspected it, and they’re right.”
Alice looked at Sweet Pea in utter disbelief. “I don’t believe you,” she said. “You’re
lying.”
Sweet Pea was horribly offended. “Excuse me! How dare you, you upstart obnoxious
little creature!” And she pinned her ears and told Jack to chase Alice off, which he did
without hesitation.
Alice wandered grumpily along to the pond for a drink, but the moment she lowered
her head to the water and saw her reﬂection, she felt miserable. She really was a remarkably
pretty pony, but now all she could see when she looked at herself was her lack of spots.
She heard hoofbeats come up behind her, and turned her head away. “Go away,” she
muttered.
The hoofbeats stopped beside her. “Are you all right?” asked a kind voice, and Alice
turned to see Cassidy standing next to her.
Alice sniffed. “Do I look like I’m all right?” she asked.
Cassidy looked her over. “Well you look the same as always,” she said carefully. “But
you seem upset, and you’re usually so friendly.”
“Don’t look at me,” Alice sulked. “I’m so ugly.”
Cassidy laughed, and Alice turned to her with an outraged look. Cassidy backed up a

step, lowering her head submissively. “Sorry,” she said quickly. “I didn’t mean to offend
you, only…you’re not ugly. You’re quite the prettiest pony around here, and you know it.”
“I used to think I was,” muttered Alice. “But not any more. You see, I want spots like
Sweet Pea has, and she won’t tell me how to get them, because she’s mean, and so I’m stuck
being all plain and boring and ugly. I hate her!” And she stamped a foreleg into the water,
splashing them both.
Cassidy stood calmly by and watched this temper tantrum. “Why do you want spots?”
she asked.
“Because…well, because I…I don’t have any, and I’m boring and ugly,” Alice replied.
“But you’re not,” Cassidy said. “Every pony looks different, and it’s a good thing too,
because imagine if we all looked identical! No-one would be able to tell the difference
between us, and you would end up teaching beginners, and Daisy would get ridden by
counsellors, and imagine the chaos that would cause!”
Alice giggled, despite herself. “And Windstar would be able to bite everyone because
no-one would know that it was him!” she said happily.
“Exactly,” Cassidy agreed. “It doesn’t bear thinking about. Some ponies are born with
spots, and some aren’t. You weren’t, but that doesn’t make you any less beautiful! Do you
know what the prettiest thing about you is?” she asked, and Alice pricked up her ears in
interest.
“What?”
“Your spirit. The way you run around the pasture like you own it, and that you’re not
afraid of anything or anyway. You’re a happy, vivacious, conﬁdent little pony and that’s not
something that’s in the colour of your coat, that beauty comes from inside you.”
Alice felt much happier. “Really? You think I’m beautiful?” And she tossed her little
head and ﬂuttered her nostrils at Cassidy.
“Yes indeed,” Cassidy replied. “Very much.”
Alice was very pleased. “I think you’re beautiful too,” she said graciously. “Even though
you’re so old.”
“Thank you,” said Cassidy, too pleased to have Alice
back to her usual tactless self to be offended.
“Now if you’ll excuse me,” Alice said primly. “I have a
message to deliver to Sweet Pea.”
“What are you going to tell her?” Cassidy asked.
“That I don’t care for her spots or how she got them,
and that I’m beautiful just the way I am, of course”, Alice
said cheerfully.
And she trotted off, her head held high, across the
pasture, looking every bit as beautiful as she knew herself
to be, and would never doubt again.
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